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Abstract

Introduction:With the exception of the recent accelerated approval of aducanumab,

in over 26 years of research and development (R&D) investment in Alzheimer’s disease

(AD), only five novel drugs—all for symptomatic treatment only—have reached FDA

approval. Here, we estimate the costs of AD drug development during this period in

the private sector.

Methods: To estimate private R&D funding, we collected information on AD clinical

trials (n = 1099; phases 1–4) conducted between January 1, 1995 and June 21, 2021

from various databases. Costs were derived using previously publishedmethodologies

and adjusted for inflation.

Results: Since 1995, cumulative private expenditures on clinical stage AD R&D were

estimated at $42.5 billion, with the greatest costs (57%; $24,065 million) incurred

during phase 3; approximately 184,000 participants were registered or are currently

enrolled in clinical trials.

Discussion:Measures to reduce expenditures whilemoving toward disease-modifying

therapies that alleviate the rising burden of AD require continued investment from

industry, government, and academia.
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1 BACKGROUND

1.1 The high risk of drug development for
Alzheimer’s disease

Drug development and approval of effective and safe therapies that

alter the clinical course of neurodegenerative diseases (NDD) have

been especially challenging.1 Although there have been some suc-

cesses, and with the exception of the recent accelerated approval of

aducanumab, the drugs approved for central nervous system (CNS) dis-

eases are largely those that effectively treat disease symptoms rather
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than slowing disease progression or mitigating the underlying bio-

logical processes. This is the case in Alzheimer’s disease (AD), which

remains one of the most difficult therapeutic areas for drug develop-

ment and has a near 100% failure rate.2 Between 1995 and 2021, 878

drugs across all therapeutic areas have been approved by the US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA); only six of these drugs are indicated

for AD (four cholinesterase inhibitors [ChEIs], memantine, and adu-

canumab).

Because of the high risk and lack of commercial success associated

with CNS drug development, many pharmaceutical companies have

drastically curtailed their investments in CNS diseases over the past
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20 years.3–5 Such measures likely reflect concerns regarding the lim-

ited availability of target engagement biomarkers, complex clinical trial

designs, imprecise clinicalmeasures, heterogeneous symptoms, limited

ability to affect the underlying causes of CNS diseases, and the lack

of predictive animal models 6,7—all of which contribute to high risk

with uncertain future revenues. AD drug development is the canoni-

cal example of this predicament. AD drug trials cost more per patient

than trials in any other therapeutic area, with 50% to 70% of the cost

devoted just to patient screening.8 Recruiting for AD trials is diffi-

cult, and participant attrition is high since the trials are often longer

than trials in other therapeutic areas—especially for trials attempting

to demonstrate disease modification and those focusing on secondary

prevention.

1.2 Development of symptomatic therapies for
AD

It has beenmore than 28 years since the first drug to treat AD, tacrine,

was approved in the US in 1993. The ChEIs tacrine, donepezil, rivastig-

mine, and galantamine were approved in 1993, 1996, 2000, and 2001,

respectively, and the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antago-

nistmemantinewas approved in2003.Althougha combination capsule

containing memantine and donepezil was approved in 2014, no new

novel AD therapies have been approved by the FDA since memantine

in 2003, and tacrine is no longer marketed. Aducanumab’s accelerated

approval by theFDAmarks the firstAD treatment to address a defining

pathology of the disease. Given the projected growth of the AD popu-

lation and the tremendous personal, social, and economic costs of the

disease, the demand for more new and effective treatments is more

important than ever.

1.3 Purpose of this analysis

The purpose of our investigation was to quantify the financial aspects

of AD drug development in the private sector and the cost of bring-

ing new treatments to patients. To that end, we examined the invest-

ment in privateAD research over the past 26 years in termsof research

and development (R&D) costs, patient participation, and drug develop-

mentprogramdiscontinuations.Weproposeways to reduceR&Dcosts

while maintaining the rigorous search for more effective therapies.

2 METHODS

2.1 Data collection

To estimate private R&D funding in AD, we considered and con-

solidated information from multiple sources and databases: Clini-

calTrials.gov, AdisInsight, PubMed, Alzforum, and GlobalData. First,

agents that had reached clinical stage development in AD (as of June

11, 2021) were identified using alzforum.org. This initial list of 243

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: The authors used multiple sources of

information to determine the research and development

costs in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) from 1995 to present.

2. Interpretation: Our findings highlight the cumulative

expense of conducting clinical trials in AD over the past

quarter century ($42.5 billion), with the greatest costs

incurred in late-stage drug development, and reveal the

shift fromresearchaimedat amyloid targets to that aimed

at more diverse disease targets.

3. Future directions: AD is a pressing public health chal-

lenge, and new therapies are needed. The cost of AD

drug development is high, and failures are common. Bet-

termeansof reducing anddistributing costs, sharing risks,

and improving development success are needed.

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

∙ Since 1995, private funding for clinical stage AD research

has been US $42.5 billion

∙ The cost of AD drug development is high, and failures are

common

∙ Better means to lower research cost burden and share

risks are needed

agents included multiple potential mechanisms of action in AD (eg,

amyloid-related, tau, cholinergic system, neurotransmitters, inflamma-

tion, cholesterol, unknown, or other as categorized on alzforum.org). A

known caveat of collecting such data frommultiple secondary sources

is that they may not be exhaustive, and thus there is a potential that

some trials were excluded. Second, based on this initial list of 243

agents (and using individual agent names as search terms), records

specific to 1132 trials were found using ClinicalTrials.gov and AdisIn-

sight (Springer Nature); we deferred to ClinicalTrials.gov as the pri-

mary source (Figure 1). Third, of these trial records, eight agents (medi-

cal foods or medical devices; n = 35 trial records) were removed, and

a total of 1097 trial records were manually confirmed for data anal-

ysis. Fourth, internet searches for press releases and other company

information regarding agents, their clinical trials, program termina-

tions, and asset discontinuations were used to complement the initial

searchmethodology. For each clinical development program identified,

we recorded the trial phase as of June 21, 2021, or the phase inwhich a

trial had a negative outcome showing no drug-placebo difference; the

number of trial participants; and the cumulative costs of the collective

R&D for each candidate AD treatment based on the model described

below.
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F IGURE 1 PRISMA flowchart of trial records included in the estimates. aInitial list of agents derived from those listed on Alzforum in June of
2021. These agents included those with potential mechanisms in key areas of study in AD: amyloid pathway, tau pathway, inflammation, and
neurotransmitters. Agents withmechanisms that were not pursued by larger organizations or where dollar investment may be insignificant were
excluded

2.2 Data development

The number of trial participantswas calculated from information listed

on ClinicalTrials.gov for relevant trials. Where possible, we defaulted

to intent-to-treat population estimates. In some cases, numbers of trial

participants were found in published articles through PubMed or Alz-

forum.org therapeutic databases (using filters for "Alzheimer’s disease"

and phases 1, 1/2, 2, 2/3, 3, and 4). Search results were culled and

inspected by two independent reviewers.

The overall cost of a drug development program was estimated

based on the highest phase of clinical development (phase 1, 2, or 3)

that was achieved for each investigational agent and based on data

extracted from Scott et al. (2014).7 Cumulative R&D expenditures

associated with each stage were assigned per drug in development:

$79 million for phase 1, $141 million for phase 2, and $462 million

for phase 3 or phase 4; these estimates were adjusted for inflation to

reflect 2021 US dollars using an inflation calculator9 based on the lat-

est data from the US Bureau of Labor and Statistics’ Consumer Price

Index.10 For example, the total cost for a clinical development program

in phase 3 was estimated as $462 million regardless of the number of

phase 1-3 trials that have been conducted for that particular agent.

Failure rate was calculated as discontinuations/(discontinuations +

approvals). This analysis did not consider the cost of non-clinical stud-

ies or the costs incurred by patients and their families (eg, transporta-

tion, lost days of work, etc).

3 RESULTS

3.1 AD clinical trial failures and cumulative R&D
costs

Since 1995, total private funding of AD R&D reached an esti-

mated $42.5 billion. These expenditures have been devoted nearly

exclusively to agents that have failed to reach approval (Figure 2,

Table 1). Figure 1 shows the cumulative total of the private expen-

ditures since 1995. Of 235 agents analyzed, 112 remain in active

clinical development, six have reached commercialization, and 117

have had negative outcomes in various stages of clinical develop-

ment (36 as late-stage failures; Table 1), equating to a 95% failure

rate.

3.2 Patient participation

Clinical trials can proceed only with participants who form a critical

alliance with researchers and allow themselves to be assigned to a

placebo or an active agent with unknown efficacy and safety. Time,

effort, and commitment are required of both the participant and the

care partner, who often serves as a surrogate reporter of trial informa-

tion. In the 1097 AD drug trials conducted since 1995, 183,679 partic-

ipants have entered or are currently enrolled.
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F IGURE 2 The collective cost of AD drug development since 1995. The graph illustrates the year-over-year cumulative estimated cost of drug
development for agents in phases 1, 2, 3, and 4. R&D, research and development

3.3 Distribution of AD R&D efforts

Clinical development of AD treatments has been aimed at a vari-

ety of disease targets, mostly synaptic dysfunction and the amyloid-

β protein (Figure 3), with many advancing to phase 2 and 3 devel-

opment. Figure 4 shows the highest clinical trial phases reached for

drugs in development programs, both discontinued and ongoing, since

1995.

The highest costs ($24.1 billion) of R&D have been incurred during

phase 3 development (Figure 5). The combined cost of phases 2 and 3

clinical development since 1995 (≈$33.7 billion) reflects the tremen-

dous potential savings had mechanisms to identify lack of efficacy at

early-stage development been available.

3.4 ChEIs inform the innovation cycle

The development of ChEIs for AD sparked a cycle of innovation in AD

treatments, leading to advances in our understanding of the disease

process and the many potential therapeutic pathways, including

those that might modify the disease course. Based on our assessment

methodology, the estimated phase 3 development cost for donepezil,

rivastigmine, and galantamine was $1.4 billion ($454 million each

for having reached phase 3 development); however, this is likely an

underestimation due to the large number of phase 3 clinical trials

conducted for these drugs. Collectively, 29 phase 3 clinical trials have

been conducted for these three drugs alone—representing 14.8%

of all phase 3 AD trials conducted since 1995. The oral (capsule or

tablet) formulations of the ChEIs each had market exclusivity for

approximately a decade from the launch date. In the 12months before

loss of exclusivity for the tablet or capsule formulations, donepezil,

rivastigmine, and galantamine had a combined global sales of ≈$5

billion.2 By 2016, consumer expenditures on these agents had fallen to

$1.4 billion due to the entry of generics.2 Approximately half of all US

patients diagnosed with AD receive treatment with ChEIs, indicating

that millions of patients with AD have been treated with these agents

since they were assigned generic status.11

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 The rising costs of AD

AD currently costs the US nearly $612 billion/year: $355 billion in

direct costs (including $76 billion in out-of-pocket spending) and $257

billion in indirect costs.12 For the individual patient with AD, life-

time costs can exceed $500,000 when diagnosed at age 75 years,

with patients/families shouldering ≈86% of the net costs from infor-

mal caregiving and out-of-pocket payments.13 The complete burden of

this disease is exceedingly difficult to determine, but an effective ther-

apy to prevent, delay, or alter its course has the potential to greatly

reduce both measurable and immeasurable societal and personal

costs.

4.2 The cost of progress

According to a 2014 analysis, the total estimated cost to develop

a treatment specifically for AD from the non-clinical stage to FDA

approval was $5.7 billion and took >13 years to accomplish.7 The
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TABLE 1 Cumulative R&D statistics, 1995 to 2021

Year Patients, n Approved, n Discontinued, n

Late-stage

discontinuation, n Failure rate, %

R&D, cost,

$millions

1995 13,870 1 1 1 50 1800

1996 19,642 2 2 2 50 3000

1997 30,790 2 3 2 60 4000

1998 34,558 2 4 2 67 5800

1999 36,519 2 6 3 75 6400

2000 39,591 3 11 7 79 6800

2001 43,709 4 13 8 76 8200

2002 44,919 4 15 8 79 9100

2003 51,116 5 15 8 75 11,000

2004 56,137 5 17 9 77 12,100

2005 64,801 5 21 12 81 13,400

2006 71,402 5 24 12 83 14,600

2007 81,832 5 30 15 86 16,200

2008 92,687 5 34 18 87 18,300

2009 104,904 5 42 22 89 20,300

2010 112,915 5 47 25 90 21,900

2011 117,651 5 50 25 91 23,400

2012 126,164 5 57 27 92 24,600

2013 137,698 5 65 28 93 27,300

2014 144,984 5 71 28 93 30,000

2015 159,520 5 81 28 94 34,100

2016 167,277 5 91 29 95 36,000

2017 169,472 5 95 29 95 37,400

2018 172,068 5 105 32 95 39,000

2019 173,775 5 113 34 96 40,400

2020 176,964 5 114 36 96 41,700

2021 183,679 6 117 36 95 42,500

Numbers represent cumulative totals of pharmaceutical research and development (R&D) out-of-pocket costs for agents in phase 1, 2, 3, or 4 development

between 1995 and 2021.9,11 For each calendar year, the status of each clinical development program (phase of development orwhether the program resulted

in an approved agent or discontinuation) was recorded in an Excel spreadsheet. A phase 3 program discontinuation was counted as a late-stage discontinua-

tion. Failure rate was calculated as discontinuations/(discontinuations+ approvals).

Additional R&D out-of-pocket costs were added to the cumulative total only when an agent reached the next phase in clinical development. Year-over-year

R&Dcost for each agentwas also recorded in theExcel spreadsheet. The number of patients involved in each development programwas synthesized basedon

information fromClinicalTrials.gov,AdisInsight database, primarypublications, andAlzforumdatabase. Summary statistics across235agentswere calculated

for each year, and year-over-year cumulative data is presented here.

methodology used in our study differs in that we focused only on the

R&D costs for phases 1 through 4 of clinical development.

The current trajectory of costs for AD patient care is unsustain-

able and puts the costs of treatment R&D in perspective. Projected

costs in the US alone are expected to surpass $1 trillion annually by

2050.14 According to a 2015 Alzheimer’s Association report, had an

AD treatment breakthrough that delayed the onset of AD by 5 years

been available in 2015, the cumulative reduction in total costs to all

payers would have been $447 billion by 2050.14 Savings in 2020 alone

($50 billion) could have financed the total investment in AD phase 1

to phase 4 drug development over the past 26 years. The impact of

aducanumab on care costs is not yet known.

4.3 NIH funding has an important impact

In addition to the private costs systematically captured in this review, a

large portion of ADR&D is supported by public funding. It ismore chal-

lenging to comprehensively capture these costs across the globe. Since

2008, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has funded ≈$13 billion
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F IGURE 3 Agents in clinical development by key disease targets. The chart summarizes the highest development phase for each agent (n) in
clinical development for Alzheimer’s disease, categorized by the key disease targets as defined by the Common Alzheimer’s Disease and Related
Dementias Ontology16

F IGURE 4 Highest clinical trial phase reached for agents in clinical development for Alzheimer’s disease (AD). The chart summarizes agents (n)
in clinical development for AD from 1995 to 2021, categorized by the highest clinical trial phase reached for discontinued (red) and ongoing
(green) agents
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F IGURE 5 Drug development cost by clinical trial phase. The
chart illustrates the estimated cost of AD drug development from
1995 to 2021 for agents in phases 1, 2, and 3

inADresearchdistributed through grants awardedby various adminis-

tering institutes or centers. According to the International Alzheimer’s

and Related Dementias Research Portfolio (IADRP) database,15,16

an additional $3 billion outside of NIH funding was invested in AD

research between 2008 and 2020. Public funding devoted to basic

research is critical to developing disease understanding, identifying

targets for therapy, nominating therapeutic classes and agents, and dis-

covering new biomarkers.

4.4 Changing the AD trajectory

Although AD research has led to only six approved symptomatic treat-

ments, the benefits of successful development of these drugs extend

beyond providing new therapies to patients. Over the past 26 years,

the field as a whole has gained understanding of the complex biology

of AD, identified numerous potential targets for future drug develop-

ment, developed new and informative biomarkers, extended the range

of AD trial populations to include preclinical and prodromal states of

AD, improved trial designs and measures, and enhanced the quality of

trial conduct.

While R&D costs have increased in every therapeutic area, much of

the expense of developing AD therapies lies in the difficulty of quickly

and accurately identifying clinical trial participants. The field needs

new targets with greater therapeutic potential, improved animal mod-

els, and reliable surrogate biomarkers that can signal efficacy or lack

of effect earlier in clinical development. There is continued interest

in the amyloid-β protein as a drug development target, and one drug

addressing this target has been approved; analysis of the distribution

ofR&D investment suggests that there is progressive emphasis onnon-

amyloid targets.17

Approval of a disease-modifying therapy may begin to change

the trajectory of the expected AD burden by 2050.14 The high cost

of drug development limits drug development and delays treatment

advances. Our analyses identified two important areaswhere cost sav-

ings can be realized. First, the use of biomarkers—especially blood-

based markers—may substantially reduce the cost of participant iden-

tification and enrollment.18 Second, identifying failures earlier in the

development process could reduce the high costs of unproductive

phase 3 trials, decreasing overall R&Dexpenditures and therefore low-

ering direct medical costs for both patients and payers.

4.5 Continuing investments in AD drug R&D

Although public funding has complemented private R&D and encour-

aged public-private research relationships, the financial responsibility

for drug development has fallen largely on the pharmaceutical indus-

try. In many therapeutic areas, including AD, the rising costs of drug

development are neither sustainable nor desirable and may impede

innovation. The financial risk of pursuing candidate AD drugs is excep-

tionally high, and comparatively few companies and academic labora-

tories have accepted the challenge of researching AD and other NDDs.

Morediversified sources of funding and collaborationbetweengovern-

ment, academia, and private and publicly traded companies, alongwith

strategic policymeasures aimed at supporting innovation,19 could lead

to numerous effective and affordable therapies. Although government

funding for AD research has increased sixfold over the past 10 years,

AD ranks 23rd in terms of NIH investment despite its position as one

of the top 10 causes of death among Americans.20 To bridge the gap

between direct government budget allowances for AD research and

the need for more research investment, expanded policies rewarding

companies and investorswho riskNDDR&Dcould incentivize research

in notoriously difficult areas of innovation.

4.6 ChEIs and the innovation cycle

Investment in the development of ChEIs for AD is greater than any

other single-candidate AD agent, and their use is anticipated to con-

tinue into the foreseeable future as part of a treatment regimen with

disease-modifying and other types of therapies.21 The recognition of

the cholinergic pathway as a target for development of ChEIs led

researchers to examine additional pathways and potential therapeu-

tic targets and several ChEIs with improved safety and tolerability pro-

files, and improved formulations were developed and approved soon

after the vanguard agent. Following the exhaustion of market exclusiv-

ity and the availability of less-expensive generic alternatives, the cost

of these symptomatic treatments has decreased substantially.22 This

illustrates the overall cycle of innovation in drug developmentwhereby

innovation is rewarded bymarket exclusivity for a period of time, prior

to the entry of lower-priced generics, providing capital for the next

wave of innovation and thereby extending benefits to patients beyond

the period of exclusivity. In this manner, biopharmaceutical companies

reinvest profits in R&D to discover and advance the next generation of

novel medications.23
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4.7 Stimulating innovation

The success of the first disease-modifying therapy in AD has the

potential to reinvigorate the AD R&D pipeline, empower cycles of

additional innovation, and generate momentum toward future suc-

cesses despite a long history of failures in AD drug development.

The few successes in new drug approvals in the US for AD since

2003 suggest that additional means of attracting innovators are

needed. The exit of many biopharmaceutical companies from CNS

drug development indicates that current incentives are insufficient to

keep companies engaged and accept the development risks. NDD drug

developmentmight bemademore attractivewith incentives pioneered

in orphan drug development, including significant tax credits for qual-

ified clinical testing, waiver of the marketing application fee required

of sponsors at the time of submission to the FDA, and extended mar-

keting exclusivity.24,25 These incentives have attracted innovation and

led to the development of efficacious drugs for rare diseases.26 Similar

incentives and other financial innovations could stimulate greater

biopharmaceutical industry involvement in research for AD and other

NDDs.

The frequent failures of late-stage clinical trials over the past

decade also suggests a need for a new approach to AD drug devel-

opment. A greater focus on earlier stages of the disease and inno-

vative research models that simultaneously examine multiple dis-

ease pathways may close the gap in knowledge surrounding the rela-

tionship between the observed neuropathological degeneration and

the cognitive/behavioral decline in patients.27,28 Such strategies may

uncover new pathways and mechanisms to modify the disease trajec-

tory. Efforts to advanceADR&Defficiencymay bewell served by inno-

vative fundingmodels (eg,mega funds, biobonds) and expanded public-

private partnerships, which have been used successfully in other ther-

apeutic areas to stimulate R&D innovation.28,29

4.8 Limitations

The current estimate of pharmaceutical R&D expenditures in phases

1 through 4 did not include non-clinical development costs or those

incurredbypatients and caregivers. It did not include significant invest-

ments in non-pharmacological approaches in managing AD. Addition-

ally, because primary sources detailing expenditure and development

history for each agent were not publicly available, estimates were

based on limited information from multiple secondary sources, and

data for all phases of development were not always available. Basing

our estimates on the 2014 Scott et al. study10 may have underesti-

mated recent trial costs, as these estimates predated the use of expen-

sive imaging biomarkers that have become more commonly used for

diagnostic confirmation and outcomes in AD trials. One alternative

approach to our review would have been to attempt to find individual

public information (for example, SEC filings) provided by manufactur-

ers for R&D.We chose not to pursue this approach because of the sub-

stantial limitations involved; nopublic recordhousing an exhaustive list

of this information exists. Additionally, R&D costs per company are not

reported in a manner discrete enough to attribute to a single agent or

trial, thereby making a list specific to AD or exhaustive of the agents in

development challenging.

4.9 Where do we go from here?

The burden of AD to society is rising at an alarming rate, and innova-

tive ways to slow this trend and develop new therapies are required.

By incentivizing investment, redirecting these investments to new and

innovative ways to advance drug development, and diversifying R&D

funding across public, private, and academic entities, we may acceler-

ate development of treatments that prevent, delay, or alter the disease

course.
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